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END IS NOT NEAI

Smopt Case May Con-

tinue all Summer.

TEMPLE HAY BE VISITED

Senate Committee Way De-

mand to See Records.

SMOOT'S WEAKEST POINT

His Oath to the Church May Be Held
to Disqualify Him Mormon

Meddling in Politics
Checked.

OREGON IAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 16. As the Smoot case pro-

gresses, there Is every Indication that no
conclusion can be reached at this session
ol Congress, but there is a prospect that
the commltte on privileges and elections
will .take testimony during the coming
Summer. There is considerable curi-

osity among members of the committee,
and some of them would like to get at the
records which are held In the temple at
Salt Lake City, and which were not proi
duced during the investigation in Wash-
ington. Possibly some contempt cases
would arise as a result of witnesses re-

fusing to testify or produce the records.
The temple at Salt Lake City is not open
to any man not a member of the Mormon
Church. In the old days a man took
his endowment in the endowment house;
now the ceremony takes place In the
temple, and only those who have ad-

vanced that far in the church are allowed
to go into the temple. Perhaps members
of the committee would like to go through
the temple and see what it contains, and
it Would be an interesting feature of the
Investigation if the committee demanded
the right to make an Inspection of the
temple and wa refused.

Smoot'g Oath May Decide.
So far as developed the Impression pre-

vails that there Is not yet enough evi-
dence agninst Smoot Yo remove him,
unless the 8enate takes the ground that
any man who belongs to an oath-boun- d

organization, and had to get the consent
of the church, is not fit to be a Senator.
One of the Democratic Senators puts It
this way,

"If Smoot believes in revelations, or
ays he does, he Is either an Idiot or. a

liar, and in cither case he Is not tit to bie

a member of the Senate." Probably
others will take a similar view.

One of the most pronounced sticklers
for Constitutional prerogative the
Democratic side privately state? that he
has already made up his mind on the
ground that Smoot had to secure the
consent of the church before he could be
a candidate for the Senate, and that is
sufficient to disqualify him from being a
member.

Will Curb Mormon Church.
The net result of the investigation so

far will be to curb the propensity of the
church to interfere in politics. That much
werns to have been accomplished. At
the same time there is little doubt that
the church will see that none save its
friends are elected to office. The selec-
tion of Sutherland to
succeed Senator Kcarns is sufficient evi-
dence of tills. Sutherland was no doubt
agreed upon long ago a. a candidate. He
wap Smoot's choice as far back as the
Republican Convention In Chicago last
Sunder, and it has been known that, if
Smoot controlled the Legislature Suther-
land would be elected. Yet it is possible
that no effort will be made in the Imme-
diate future, to press high church people
forward for official position, at least where
they arc to be sent to Congress.

One reason why the Smoot case if not
likely to be disposed of this session is
because the debate on this subject Is
likely to be very long and acriroonius--
There is a very deep feeling In the Senate
on both sides, and, when the question
once comes to the front. It is certain that
there will be an explosion of the bottled-u- p

eloquence both for and against the
accused Senator.

MORE' LIGHT ON POLYGAMY.

Leading Men of Utah Say It Is
Dying Out.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Judge Wilr
Ham McCarthy, of the Supreme Court
of Utah, a witness called for the de-
fense in the Smoot investigation, today
declared that there was a tacit under-
standing in Utah that one Senator
should be a Mormon and one a gentile.
He said that Gentiles realized that, if
the Mormons should unite, they could
control and keep Gentiles off the tlckce
and therefore Gentiles were apprehen-
sive until they knew whether thy were
to get Mormon support. The Judge said
It was his opinion that too much im-
portance was attached to the church
as i political factor, and that as a mat-
ter of fact, there was little interfer-
ence.

Judge James A. Miner, of Salt Lake,
formerly of the Supreme Court of
Utah, testified to Mr. Smoot's good
character and to his prominence polit-
ically in 1S90, when Judge Miner went
to Utah. He said that Mr. Smoot had
always stood for the enforcement of
the laws. Polygamy Is decreasing so
rapidly, said the witness, that he be-
lieved Utah would be better in tenyears than any state in the Union.

"There is more polygamous or un-
lawful cohabitation in Utah than there
is in New Tork or the District of Co-
lumbia," he added.

Denies Church Is in Business.
Ellas A. Smith, o fSalt Lake, cashier

of the Deseret Savings Bank, was the
next witness. He is a Mormon andwas a member of the People's party(the Mormon party), until It was dis-
solved in 1SS1. Ha denied that at themeeting held for the dissolution of thisparty Instructions were given bv the
church that certain persons should beDemocrats, certain others Republican
and some independent in politics. He
said tnat every person was free to fol-
low his own inclination.

Mr. Smith asserted that the Mormon
Church does not control any business
organization, although It does own
stock in many concerns.

Shaking of the Thatcher incident,
Mr fcniith said it was because of differ-
ences with his brother apostles over

religious matters, that the church
to Thatcier's candidacy for

Senator.
Mr. Smith said he had been through

the endowment house,- once for hiaaself
and twice for 'relative; iut be objected,
to answering any questions concerning
the ceremonies. He jpald he is the sec-
ond cousin of President Smith.

Since the manifesto, he said, many
polygamists have ceased to cohabit with
their plural wives and these women, he
said, iave sot been ostracised Because of
their '"position.

William P. O'Meara, a resident of Salt
Lake City since ISM. testified that the
sentiment of young Mormons is against
polygamy and that many of them would
be willing to have polygamous offenses
punished by the Federal Government. He
was of the opinion that the church does
not intereiere in politics. Stocks of
Mormon companies were offered for 3a le
and not cornered by the Mormons.

No Recent Polygamous Marriage.
Judge Charles W. Morse, of Salt Lake,

a Judge of the District Court, testified in
regard to the work of a special grand
jury In 1905, which Jnvestleated the charge
of polygamous relations. The jury was in
seesion four weeks. and many wltnesws
were examined in regard to the alleged
new pural' marriages. The Jury made a
unanimous report to the effect that there
were no .new cases to be found. A certif-
ied, copy of the report was offered In
evidence. On Judge
Morse said the Investigations were made
Into marriage? alleged to have taken
place since the manifesto In Salt Lake
County. It wap brought out that there
had been no plural marriages for the
past four years.

"Taking Into consideration the matter
of public sentiment, do you think there
will be a movement now to put a stop to
polygamous cohabitation V asked Chair-
man Burrows.

Judge Morse yzld he thought there
would be no prosecutions unless there was
some unlocked for chango of sentiment.

Judge Who Prosecuted Mormons.
William M. McCarty, of Salt Lake, a

Judge of the Supreme Court, who had
perved as Assistant United States District
Attorney and County Attorney In Sevier
County, and was known as a' vigorous
prosecutor of cases of polygamy, testified
that after the prosecutions he was elected
District Judge In a Mormon county.
. Judge McCarty i!d that he made In

quiry among young Mormons and found
the consensus of opinion to be in favor of
closing eyes in toleration of conditions
and not prosecuting cases of polygamus
cohabitation where the marriages were
contracted before Jhe manlfeato. He said,
however, that he did not agree with
President Smith that the people of Utah
condone the offense of old polygamists.
He added:

"1 believe that the sentiment Is decided-
ly against the practice of polygamy, even
in cases where the marriages took place
before the manifesto, but the people do
not want to go on record as prosecutors."

Judge McCarty was asked concerning
his prosecutions of polygamists in the
United States Court in 1893. He said he
stopped bringing actions before the Com-
missioners because his superior officer
shut off his fes. He thought the United
States District Attorney had received an
Intimation from the Department of Jus-
tice to "ease up" on the prosecutions. He
thought, both political parties became op-
posed to criminal proceedings. Continu-
ing, he skid:

"And that was the cause of the trouble
this coquetting with, the Mormon

church. Mea in both parties sought to
learn whether the territory would become
a Republican or Democratic state. I
won't say they sought out the church as
a political organization, but sought the
politicians among the Mormons."

Chairman Burrows asked Judge Mc-
Carty whether he thought the president of
the church, confessedly living In polyg-
amous relations, had a tendency to pro-
mote or discourage the practice among
the people.

"To promote it. unquestionably I should
say," was the reply.

The witness thought. If the president of
the church should put aside his plural
wives and declare against polygamous
practices, there would be an end to the
practice except In a very few Instances.

Equal Division of Offices.
In answer to questions by Senator Du-

bois. Judge McCarty said the Mormons In
Utah may unite to exclude every Gentile
from the state ticket, and therefore the
Gentiles were apprehensive until they
knew whether a flght was to be made
against them, but he said he thought too
much prominence was given to the
church, and that the Mormons as a
church are not taking the active part in
politics that has been attributed to them.

He was of the opinion that Mr. Smoot
has to get the concent of the church to
run for Senator, and that, when a high
church officer ran for office. It was un-
derstood that he had obtained the con-
sent of his superiors in the church. He
said there was a tacit understanding that
one Senator should be a Morman and one
a Gentile. Mr. Taylor asked Judge Mc-
Carty If he approved of this agreement,
and he said: .

"No. I do not: It recognizes the Mor-
mon church as a factor in politics, and
I believe that we should get the best
men on the ticket, and that fitness for
office should be the only consideration."

Dr. A. S. Condon, of Ogden. testified
that he was a member of the first and
last legislature. The last Legislature
was the one which elected Smoot to the
Senate. He joined the Smoot forces after
he saw his own candidate had no chance
of election, but said he had not been ap-
pointed by the Mormon church.

Wolf Hunting in England.
, London Daily MalL

In the wild fell country to the weit
of Northumberland hundreds of the In-
habitants continue to follow the track
of the wolf which, during the past few
days has laid the flocks of the farmers
under heavy tribute by their
sheep. Two months ago a wolf escaped
irom a private collection at Sbotlcy
bridge, 13 relics from Newcastle, and all
traca of it was lost until about three
weeks ago, when sheep worrying com-
menced in the Allendale district. Raids
have been organized, and the wolf chased
over miles of the snow-covere- d fells bv
men armed with guns and various wea-
pons, but without result. Some of the
pursuers are said to have got within
range of the animal with their guns,
ye the disturber of rural peace has man-
aged to escape. In many a lonely home-
stead it is a source of dread to the In-
mates, whose Imaginations run riot over
the wolf as they listen to or retail the
latest news concerning Its whereabouts.
On Saturday a supreme effort was made
to bring him down, but he never allowed
himself to get within range of his pur-
suers rifles. He was finally chased by
horsemen over the snow-cover- moors
via West Burnhope, and when night fell
ho had reached Dukesfleld. a dense, wild-woo- d

covering an area of not less than
7O0 acres, within the solitude of which
ho doubtless spenfthe night.

People Who Radiate Cheer.
Detroit Free Press. I

Who can estimate the value of a sunny
soul who scatters gladness and good cheer !

wherever he goes. Instead of gloom and f

sadness? Everybody Is attracted to these
cheerful faces and sunny lives, and re- - '

pelted by the gloomy, the morose-- and j

the sad. We enevy people who radiate j

cheer wherever they go and fling out
gladness from every pore. Money, bouses j

and lands look contemptible beside such a
disposition.

Natural Gas Kills Two.
GARNETT, Kan., Jan. 16. J, W.

:

Fashing, who was injured in the ex--
plosion of natural gas early today that
destroyed his bakery, two adjoining
stores and damaged several other
buildings In the neighborhood, died i

j later of his Injuries, making two fa- -
. laimes. iue omer injured will
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The
"Different

Store"

i I m ii I i fm

Portland's Largest and Foremost Store, 5th, 6th and Washington Streets

Public Tea
Rooms
Second Floor.

-- Under Auspices of Portland -

T. W. C A.
"Grandma" Munra, Hostess.

MENU.
For Tuesday, Jaa. 17th, 19C6,

Tea. . Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk In Bottles,

Clam Bouillon, Crab Salad.
Ham Sandwiches.

Hot Rolls.
Bread and Butter,

Tea Cakes.

Street Suits

Skirt house

smart

alone

for, would

guard. The werld grew pale the of
poor Seats felt doom in the

whose name writ Jack
in ' would God thou I knew where

goed Mines be Still wake
better than and

Iago in that that from
good name did that which purse was. more than

alas, names
are, liaes:

"The name
every

And soiled with use."
The same ol wormian & lung, has stood for 27 years for

and of trickery of
prices. state that an article is assured it's worth cents, judged

best ind if we fcere 50c, up your you're
saving half of fair in it. Judge then the values of this Clearance. Sale this

IN compare the values here with quoted.

In

SALONS
Second Floor.

TODAY AND

$32.50 to
S3S.nO TnilnnH

M

$14.95
Every

in the
for one week at ex-

actly ONE-HAL- F

PRICE.
Smartly tailored,
trim and

Skirts.
Every Coat in the
house,

at' ONE-HAL- F

PRICE.
A final round-u- p of
the women's tail-
ored Street and
Traveling Coats.
Values $5 to $75$
included. The va-

riety is infinite. Too
big and varied for
detailed
All man tailored in

w
at whisper of sase

of annihilation epitaph on his
gravestone, "Here lies one was in water";
cried plaintive yearning, 'I and com-
modity of were to sought." again, in of
psalmist, Cervantes name riches,"

sensitive declared anguish he niched hiw his
to stealing stealing

trash. Yet, are subjected to influences of
mildew and human systems in

grand
Defamed by charlatan

all ignoble
"Olds,

SELIABIIilTY statements merchaniHtTtaniwMkaainst in storekeeping' inflation
we "DOLLARVAIaJSrest hundred

by standard of America's standard stores, for
by platform--

HONESTY MERCHANDISING ADVERTISING, and elsewhere
COMPARE. CONDENSED INFORMATION TODAY.

Portland's Leading
Largest Suit and WrapStore
GRAND

TO-

MORROW.
Women's

Walking:

Walking

excepted,

description.

blighting

most exquisite workmanship. Every popular trimming
effect and plain, severe all wanted fabrics and
full line of fashionable plain colorings and popular mix-
tures. A last chance to buy the coat you'll need for yet
three months of the present season nd a year hence, at
a price that does not begin to cover the cost to the maker-j- ust

half our regular fair price, for choice ONE-HAL- F

PRICE.
-

Clearance Specials in tfre

Women's Furnishing Shops
First Floor.

CLEARANCE SALE ON TORCHON LACES.
5c For Laces Worth 6c to 18c.

Hundreds of yards-- of pretty cotton Torchon Laces, with
edges and insertion, in narrow, medium .and wide to

inches in width some very tine in texture, and
Tnany different patterns from which choose.; values in
the lot worth from 6c to 18c, special for today at,
the yard 5$

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
First Floor.

A line of pure sheer linen Handkerchiefs, with initial, six
in a box; our 20c value, special clearance price, box 77

'EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS.
Beautiful and Insertions, in cambric, Swiss

and nainsook, splendid variety of patterns very fine
qualities:

25c values, special, at yard -- ..121
40c values, special, at yard 20
50c values, special, at the yard 25

AT THE NECKWEAR COUNTER.

Turnover Collars; worth 50c to 75c for three 1.00
Dainty bits of Turnover Collars, some in

Point Venise, some St. Gaul ; our 50c, 60c and 75c values,
special clearance price at three for $1.00

GOLF GLOVES.
Ladies' Golf Gloves in black, white or colors.

Our 75c value, special at pair 63i
Our $1.25 value, special, at pair $1.05

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE ON UMBRELLAS.

Umbrellas for both men and women, covered with fine
American taffeta; special clearance sale price $1.25

LADIES' COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS.
Special clearance sale price $2.19
Ladies' tape edge taffeta. Umbrellas, our 3.50 value, spe-

cial clearance price at, each $3.08
VENISE BANDS.

Very handsome in cream and white; our 50c value, 25
EMBROIDERED CHIFFON MEDALLIONS VERY

:new.
Worth 50c, special at, each .2pC

ORIENTAL LACES AT HALF PRICE.
Fine Oriental Laces, from 4 to 6yz inches wide.

25c value, special, at the yard i2!A
35c value, special, at the yard v . .17
50c value, special, at the yard ;.25

value, special, at the yard 38
$1.00 value, special, at the yard ,....48
$L50 value, special, at the yard r. .75

An almost endless variety of spangled and braid
all at special clearance sale

HAT'S ia. a bum? Pretty much everything, accerdiag to tie quality
of the aaae; though a rose sstll as gweet if called a lily
or a Tiolet, a maa. wonlA. not if called a hypocrite, thief or black

the
Bonaparte; the

Falstalf
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pronounced a "goed eyea

his no
as many
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old of gentleman,

of or
When a a

the say it's make mind
a price buying

AND
STORE TOR

opera

styles;

,4z
to

Embroideries

the
the

for
embroidered

75c

trimmings, prices.

Fashionable Footwear for
the Family

At remarkable reductions at the "Pair--W- ay

Shoe Store," Sixth-Stre- et Annex,
First Floor.
WOMEN'S J2.50 SHOES $1.78 Women's

patent tip. kid Jullettes, Concord
heels, turn soles, soft kid- - uppers, reg-
ular value 52.50. special, pair... .$1.78

WOMEN'S $1.73 SHOES J1.0S Women's
common sense comfort Shoes, lace or
clastic sides, finest soft vlci kid up-
pers, broad toes and flat heels, very
easy, regular value 11.75. special pair

i.es
WOMEN8 SLIPPERS 50c Imported

Turkl6h Slippers, red, black and brown, regular value $1
special yz price, or, pilir 50c

WOMEN'S 51.25 SLIPPERS 50o Fur trimmed Juliette Slip-pers, flexible soles, sizes . 7 and S. regular 51.25, specialPa,r sec
WOMEN'S 53.50 EMPRESS SHQES 51.73 Women's EmpressShoes, vicl kid. dull tops. 10 choice styles; regular 53.50special price or. pair 1.75
WOMEN'S 55 SHOES 52.50 French heel, pattern Shoes, pat-ent or vie! kid. flexible soles, regular 55.00. special at.Da,r $2.50
50c RUBBERS 25c Women's narrow width Rubbers, regu-

lar value 50c. special, puir a5C
MEN'S SHOES 53.50 SHOES 52.68 Men's Winter weightShoes. 35 styles, box, velour and storm calf, patent colt or

llcJ k,J Goodyear welt soles,.extra heavy; regular value53.50. special, pair 9x68
BOYS' 51.75 SHOES 93c Boys' box calf Shoes, heavy soles.8ee table Sixth-stre- et annex. Sizes ll to 2. regular 5L75values, special, pair 7 $gc
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES Misses and children'sbox calf Shoes, full round toes, heavy- - soles, sizes SU to11, regular value 51.50, special, pair . .8Sc
11"4 to Z, regular value 52.30, special, pair
WOMEN'S FUR SLIPPERS 9Sc All our fur Juliette 81Ippersin black and red. regular values 51.50 and 51.75, special.Pair .t..9Sc

The Clearance Sale in
Millinery Realms

Buy Books Today
second floor, near

Washington-stree- t el-
evator.

Going out of the
Book Business! Book
stocks mercilessly
sacrificed. Room must
be had at once foryear 'round lines.
BOOKS FOR GIRLS.

Half a Dozen House-
keepers, a story forgirls. ,by Kate Doug-

lass- Wlggin, special.
each 49c

30c BOOKS 37c
Laura E. Richards'

books for girls, in

SPECIAL TODAY Second Floor.
ONLY $2.98 FOR TURBANS

WORTH $6.00- -A line of fine
Turbans, a style becoming to al-
most any face These hats are
made of mohair braid and tucked
chiffon and are trimmed with
clusters of ostrich tips stunning
little creations and well worth
the regular price, $6.00; our spe-
cial clearance sale price $2.98

cluding Captain January. Melody. Marie. Rosin the Bear,Narclssa Some Say. Jim of Mlin snn
value 50c. special ; "arc

Edition of Webster's Dictionary, worth 52.75 for 51.47. Thenw nsus edition of Webster's Dictionary, printed in1904. leather bound. Indexed. 1500 illustrations, supple- -
mented with new dictionaries of biography, synonyms.nom de plumes, foreign phrases, otc.. our 52.75 value.special at, each $147

Webster's Dictionary, worth 53.25 for 51.79 Webster's Un-
abridged Dictionary, half bound in leather, with 3000 il-
lustrations, appendix and supplement of. 10,000 new words,
combined with LaBsing's History of the United States;
our 53.25 value, special at '. ,.1.7&

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 1903 edition with 5009
added words and useful appendix tables, population sta-
tistics. 3000 Illustrations anu indexed; bound in leather:our 54.00 value, special at. each 2,53

25c BOOKS 16c Dainty" little classics in beautiful bindings,
white and gold, white and silver, and some n darker
bindings, the list of titles Includes prose and poetry by
the most popular of the world's best writers, regular
value 25c. special jgc

BOTS 50c BOOKS 37c Boys' books, handsomely bound with
painted edges, many copyrighted, all good moral books for
boys, full of tnrllllng Interest, list Includes books by
Alger. Otis. Mayne Reed. Bonehullland Wlnfleld, regular
value 50c, special, each 37,.

30c BOOKS 19c Gilt top library of standard authors, bound
In ribbed silk cloth with gilt top, this library contains
the best works of the masters of English literature,
regular value 30c special, each ... iBe

BOOKS OF HUMOR 29c Library of wit and humor from
the writings of the world's best, humorists, including Mark
Twain. Eli Perkins, Ople Read. Bill Nye. Artemas "Ward"
and matiy others. All books cloth bound, painted edge,
with over 400 pages, and numerous Illustrations, regular
value 60c specfal, each ase

BILL NYE'S REMARKS 39c Bill Nye's Remarks, ovtir 550
pages, numerous illustrations; regular value 60c, special,
each see

CLOTH BOUND BOOKS 9c Handy little volumes, bound In
linen cloth, the' world's .standard classics, both In prose
and poetry.-Include- d In the list, regular value 13c special,
each 9c

IS AND 22c BOOKS 12c Books bound in linen cloth with
ornamented designs- In colored inks, good paper'and clear
type, list of the titles Includes many of the best works of
the roost famous authors, regular value 18c and 22c, spe-
cial, each 13c

in

First Floor.
Woman's and

Hosiery ui for
Law.

black, all lace bril-
liant Lisle Hose, and black
dull lisle, with
boots; the brilliant lisle
regular $1.25 pair, the

lisle regular
$1.00 pair; special all,
pair 69

"Women's black cotton Hose,
line; 50c value

for, pair 29
fine ribbed, im-

ported black cotton Hose,
finished foot,
dye; 25c grade, sizes 6 to
9y2. special, pair 17

Portland's
Quality

Shop

Extra Special Today
The Knitwear Aisles

Children's
Uaierrwur

Women's

embroidered

embroidered

imported

Children's

Hermsdorf

Women's white merino Tights and French
utum .rams, meaium eignt; soc quality lor, pair 55J

Women's $3.50 fine wool Union Suits, good weight, nat---
ural; extra special, suit $3.25

ABSOLUTELY UNEXAMPLED VALUES IN"

Domestic and Wash Goods
Aisles

FIRST FLOOR.

TABLE LINENS AND TOWE LINGS AT "WHITE
SALE" PRICES, TOO!

DOMESTICS WHITE SILK FLANNELS White Silk
Embroidered Flannels, newest patterns, hemstitched and
scalloped edges; special at, yard 50c, 54c, 63c 70r

35c FLANNEL 25c Fine white Saxony Flannel for wom-
en's and children's underwear; regular value 35c, spe-

cial, yard 25
15c FLANNEL 10c Fancy figured and mottled Flannel

Suitings for wrappers and street wear; regular value
15c, special at, the yard -- .10

SHAKER FLANNEL 12&c YARD Full bleached Shaker
Flannels, 36 inches wide, for night robes and underwear;
clearance special, yard 12Vs

OUTING FLANNEL 10c YARD Finest quality plain
Outing Flannels in red, pink, light blue, cream and white,
clearance special, yard 10

15c CRETONNES 10c Best quality Cretonnes in hand-
some floral and Oriental designs; regular value 15c,
clearance special, yard . ". XO

BEDSPREADS Heavy crochet Bedspreads in Marseilles
patterns, good generous size, special clearance price,
each 98c, $1.05 ?1.25

Fine satin finish and Marseilles Bedspreads, fringed cut
corners and plain, clearance special, each $2.19, $2.64
and $3.08

SHEETS 48c EACH Full size bleached sheets, made of
good round thread sheeting, size 81x90; special at 48

20c SHEETING 16c Standard Sheeting for three-quart-

beds, extra weight, bleached; regular value 20c, special,
yard 16

WASH GOODS 10c YARD-10,- 000 yards white checked
nainsook, dimite3, lace lawns, plaid, white goods and
fancy lawns; regular values 18c and 20c, spec., yd. 10

22c SHEETING 18c Standard Sheeting for double beds,
extra weight, bleached ; regular value 22c, special 18

15c PILLOW CASES 10c-5- 000 linen finish heavy round
thread Pillow Cases; regular value 15c, spec, eacn 10

The January Sale of
Under muslins

ANNEX Second Floor.
Ladies' Nightgowns of extra

fine quality, domet flannel,
finished with two clusters
of seven tucks each and four
rows of red or navy stitch-
ing around neck in front
and at sleeves; regular price
$2.50, special at... $1.49

Ladies' Gowns of fine nain-
sook and cambric,
and low, round neck, elbow
and long sleeves, trimmed in
maltese val. lace, embroi-
dery and insertion and me-
dallions; regular prices
$2.75 and $3.00, special
at $1.99

Children's full front "bonnets
silk bengaline. colore red.
navy and white, finished with four rows of white braid,
over crown and four rows of braid over gathered ruf-
fles in front; regular price $1.50, special 98

Children's and Misses' separate Dress Skirts with shoul-
der straps, of fine cashimere and flannel, colors brown,
royal and navy, trimmed with fancy silk braid and white
stiching, ages 6 to 14 years-Reg- ular

price $3.00, special $1.98
Regular price $4.00, special $2.59
Scott's hip form and. bustle is form fitting and invisible,

light in weight, ventilated and reversible, colors drab,
white and black; we have them in five sizes; regular
priee 50c, special 39d

Black mercerized fine Sateen Petticoats, deep Spanish
flounce, four rows of hemstitching, knife plaiting,
finished with ruffle with two rows of hem-
stitching; regular priee $3.00, special at $1.99
IN THE ART SHOP SECOND-FLOO- R ANNEX.

Cushion Tops Half Price.
Cushion Tops with plain backs, tops stamped and tinted

in floral, conventional, Oriental and Dutch designs on
ilnen, canvas, art denims and hopsacking; regular prices
from 35c to $1.50, all at HALF PSICE.

' ' MISSES' ?2.25 CAMBRIC PETTICOATS $1.67.
Uhdermuslin Annex Second Floor.

Misses' Petticoats of fine cambrie extra full, double
Spanish flounce, two clusters of three tucks each,
Torchon lace insertion, and lace edging; regular
price $255, special at $1.67
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